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 MINNEHAHA CREEK WATERSHED DISTICT 

  
 
 
 
ABOUT THIS WORKSHOP – PLANNING TOGETHER FOR CLEAN WATER 
 
What we do on the land affects the health of water resources in our communities.  Clean and sustainable 
water, in turn, impacts the value and use of surrounding landscapes.  Often land use and water planning 
are undertaken by different agencies.  This workshop will demonstrate how integrated planning and 
creating communities of partnership between the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District and its member 
cities can be a value-added approach for land use and water planning. Case studies of successful 
projects will highlight how planning in partnership has paid off for the MCWD and its communities, and 
discuss how these lessons can be applied to future projects. 
 
OBJECTIVES 
 Share successful examples of integrated planning projects. 

 Emphasize how planning together pays off, increases value, and meets multiple benefits. 

 Make connections and begin to create communities of partnership between cities and the 
District. 

 
AGENDA 

5:00 – 5:30pm  Registration and light dinner 

5:30    Departure 

5:45 – 6:15   Welcome and introduction to integrated planning  

6:15 – 6:30   Transition time to session #1 

6:30 – 7:15   Session I  
    A = upper deck 

B = lower deck 

7:15 – 7:30   Transition time to session #2 

7:30 – 8:15   Session II  
B = upper deck 
A = lower deck 

8:15 – 8:30   Discussion 

8:30 - 9:00   Networking 

9:00    Disembark 

  

Workshop-on-the-water 
 

 
 

 
Planning Together for Clean Water – a workshop for local leaders August 3, 2016 
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Overview of presentations and topics 
Welcome 
Sherry White, Board President, Minnehaha Creek Watershed District  
 
Program Overview 
John Bilotta, Extension Educator, University of Minnesota 
 
Integrated Water and Land Use Planning  
Becky Christopher, Lead Planner, Minnehaha Creek Watershed District  
 
Responding to Opportunities Together – Upper Deck 
This session will focus on three example of projects in the upper reach of the watershed and 
how they are successful examples of responding to opportunities together.   
Presenters:  Anna Brown and Becky Christopher  
 
Making Community Connections using Minnehaha Creek – Lower Deck 
This session will highlight how Minnehaha Creek can be a connector for communities. Often 
viewed as barriers to development, resources like the creek can be a great amenity providing 
social and economic benefits.  
Presenters: James Wisker and Renae Clark  
 
Looking Forward – Community leader input for future opportunities 
Facilitators:  John Bilotta and Jen Kader 
 
* Note:  All participants will take part in both components in a rotating fashion.  Please attend 
the session assigned to you indicated on your name tag. 
  
 
 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
This workshop is presented by the Minnehaha 
Creek Watershed District and the University of 
Minnesota Extension and Sea Grant Programs.    
   

 

 
 
 

The NEMO (Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials) program provides 
education and training to community leaders including elected and appointed 
officials and citizen leaders about water resources, the impacts from land use, 
and strategies for protection and restoration.  Goals include providing leaders 

with knowledge, skills, and research results to assist them in making informed local decisions 
that support clean water in their communities. www.northlandnemo.org 
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PRESENTER AND RESOURCE CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
Minnehaha Creek Watershed District        www.minnehahacreek.org 
 
Becky Christopher 

Phone 952-641-4512 

Email:  bchristopher@minnehahacreek.org 

 

Darren Lochner 

Phone: 952-641-4524 

Email: dlochner@minnehahacreek.org 

 

Anna Brown 

Phone 952-641-4522 

Email abrown@minnehahacreek.org 

 

Mike Hayman 

Phone: 952-471-8226 

mhayman@minnehahacreek.org 

 
James Wisker 
Phone: 952-641-4509 
Email jwisker@minnehahacreek.org 

 

Renae Clark 

Phone: 952-641-4510 

Email: rclark@minnehahacreek.org 

 

 

University of Minnesota           www.extension.umn.edu/water 
             www.northlandnemo.org  
John Bilotta 

Phone 612-624-7708 

Email jbilotta@umn.edu 

 

 
Assisting with discussion component 

Jen Kader, Freshwater Society 

Phone 651-313-5807 

Email jkader@freshwater.org 

  

mailto:bchristopher@minnehahacreek.org
mailto:abrown@minnehahacreek.org
mailto:mhayman@minnehahacreek.org
mailto:jwisker@minnehahacreek.org
mailto:rclark@minnehahacreek.org
http://www.northlandnemo.org/
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CASE STUDIES OF CLEAN WATER PROJECTS – PLANNING TOGETHER FOR CLEAN WATER   
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Upper Deck - Responding to Opportunities Together 
Six Mile Creek subwatershed   
 

  

 
 

The Six Mile-Halsted Bay subwatershed is a 27-square-mile 
drainage area along the southwestern boundary of the Minnehaha 
Creek Watershed District and includes the cities of St. Bonifacius, 
Victoria, Minnetrista, and Laketown Township, as well as a 3,700 
acre regional park operated by Three Rivers Park District.  

 

Six Mile Creek is mainly comprised of ditches running through 
large wetland areas and connects 17 named lakes. It begins at 
the outlet of Pierson Lake and flows 12 miles to Halsted Bay on 
Lake Minnetonka, which is considered impaired for its high 
nutrient content. 

 

   See page 17-18 of MCWD 2017 Comprehensive Plan Preview  
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Upper Deck - Responding to Opportunities Together 

City of Victoria – an example of integrated planning 
 
Opportunity 

• The City of Victoria is one of the fastest growing communities in the Metro. Not only is the 
population growing, but with an orderly annexation agreement, its physical footprint is growing as 
well. 
 

• The City contains abundant natural resources including five impaired 
lakes and numerous wetlands.  
 

• The City’s Comprehensive Plan and 2015 Strategic Plan assert the 
City’s commitment to enhancing connectivity through pedestrian trails, creating meaningful 
destinations, and providing well maintained and high quality infrastructure, all of which are 
supported by natural resource enhancements.  

 

 
Results achieved through integrated planning 
 

 The District and City developed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) outlining specific areas 

of coordination including  
 synchronized planning for both land and water resources,  
 technical assistance planning on specific water resources issues, and  
 regulatory coordination and support to facilitate greater efficiency, lower cost, and greater 

public service to the taxpayer. 
 
 

 The District and Victoria continue to identify new areas of collaboration including 
o Regional stormwater opportunities to facilitate downtown development. 
o Procedures and policies to meet Victoria’s growth goals while maintaining the integrity of 

natural resources in future annexation lands. 
o Integrating agency goals to evaluate capital project opportunities that successfully integrate 

land and water resources. 
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Upper Deck - Responding to Opportunities Together 

Lennar wetland restoration and future development project 
Location: City of Victoria 

 
Opportunity 

• Lennar, a large housing developer, proposed a 99 unit residential development that would result in 
the permanent fill of 1 acre of wetland. 

• The developer originally proposed to mitigate that impact by purchasing bank credits outside of the 
District resulting in a net loss of wetland acreage. 

• An 18 acre wetland on the adjacent property had been previously identified as a restoration 
opportunity by the District but the project was never completed. 

Results achieved through integrated planning 
 Working under a memorandum of understanding, the City, developer, and District were able to 

identify an alternative plan that will: 
 

 Restore the 18 acre wetland and preserve 5 additional acres of upland. 

 Leverage private capital to complete a District priority project. 

 Keep Lennar’s investment in natural resources within the catchment where the impact would occur. 

 Create an amenity for residents of the future development and the City at large. 
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Upper Deck - Responding to Opportunities Together 

Mader wetland project  
Location:  City of Minnetrista 

Opportunity 
 

• A family trust in Minnetrista approached the District and City wondering how our rules would affect 
development opportunities for their property.  
 

• Initially, by simply applying the District and City rules, the landowner developed a plan that would 
have resulted in 6 lots and left the large degraded wetland on the property as is.  

 
 

Results achieved through integrated planning 
 

 By working with the landowner and City to 
explore alternatives, the District developed a plan that 
benefited all three parties. 
 

 Greater natural resource outcomes for the 
           District including:  

 22 acres of restored wetland and  

 20 acres of restored upland. 
 

 Greater economic return for the landowner  
 including:      

 4 additional lots (10 total) and  

 a wetland bank with an estimated value of      
 $50,000/acre. 
 

 City of Minnetrista attained credits for state 
pollution reduction requirements. 

 

 

 

 

 

   See page 21-22 of MCWD 2017 Comprehensive Plan Preview  
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Lower Deck - Making Community Connections using Minnehaha Creek  

Minnehaha Creek Greenway 
 

Background 
• The stretch of Minnehaha Creek through Hopkins and St. Louis Park, now referred to as the 

“Greenway”, was previously identified as the section that contributed the highest pollutant loading to 
the Creek and downstream Lake Hiawatha.  

• The Creek was historically ditched, straightened, and hidden behind buildings so that it was largely 
inaccessible to the community.  

 
Results achieved through integrated planning 
 

 The Minnehaha Creek Greenway is a series of projects the District undertook with the cities of 
Hopkins and St. Louis Park and a number of other public and private partners to produce significant 
natural resource, economic, and community benefits. 

 450 acres of stormwater management, providing treatment to runoff that previously 
discharged directly to Minnehaha Creek. 

 1.5 miles of restored stream, creating a more natural shape to slow stream velocities, 
reconnect the channel to historic floodplain and add valuable fish and wildlife habitat. 

 2 miles of new trail systems designed to provide access to open space and connect 
residents with surrounding transit options. 

 50 acres of newly accessible green space in a highly urban environment.  
 150 jobs created (Japs Olson expansion) while revitalizing economic development and tax 

base throughout Minnehaha Creek Greenway communities. 

 
  

   See page 9-16 of MCWD 2017 Comprehensive Plan Preview  
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Lower Deck - Making Community Connections using Minnehaha Creek  
 
Cottageville Park - Minnehaha Creek Greenway 
Location:  City of Hopkins 
 
Opportunity 

• Cottageville Park was a small pocket park, hidden from public view, that was identified as the 

number one crime response area for the City of Hopkins 

• Minnehaha Creek passed near the park but was inaccessible and hidden behind buildings that 

closely abutted the Creek.  

• The District and City of Hopkins developed a partnership to plan for park expansion and improve 

the visibility and health of the creek.   

Results achieved through integrated planning 
 

 Natural resource benefits 
 

 Treats 22 acres of polluted stormwater that previously flowed untreated into Minnehaha Creek.  

 Keeps 26 pounds of phosphorus and 2.8 tons of sediment from entering Minnehaha Creek per 

year. 

 Uses vegetation to restore 400 feet of streambank, reducing erosion and improving habitat for 

fish and wildlife.  

 Community benefits 
 

 Creates nearly 5 acres of parkland in a highly developed area.  

 Makes park more publicly visible, reducing crime and safety issues.  

 Adds new play area, community garden, trails, lighting and signage.  

 Opens up creek to the community where it was previously hidden.  

    See page 13-14 of MCWD 2017 Comprehensive Plan Preview  
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Lower Deck - Making Community Connections using Minnehaha Creek  
 
Japs Olson Expansion Project - Minnehaha Creek Greenway 
Location:  City of Hopkins 
 

 
Opportunity 
• Japs-Olson Company, a 

private printing company 
adjacent to Minnehaha Creek 
and the Minnehaha Preserve, 
wanted to expand its facility 
but had limited space to 
accommodate the expansion, 
parking, and landscape 
changes while meeting 
regulatory requirements for 
stormwater management. 
  

• Following nearly two years of 
partnership development and 
integrated planning efforts, 
the District, Japs Olson and 
City of St. Louis Park 
developed an agreement to 
successfully implement a 
regionally focused project.   
 

• The collaboration focused on identification of natural resource improvements and stormwater 
management opportunities layered with redevelopment potential, economic growth and job creation.   

 

Results achieved through integrated planning 
 

 Japs-Olson expanded business, creating 150 new jobs and restoring a former industrial site.  

 District provides treatment for a portion of the expansion at the regional facility being constructed 

on 325 Blake Road (Cold Storage). 

 Japs-Olson constructed stormwater wetlands and donated 3.67 acres of land to expand the 

Minnehaha Greenway and provide a trailhead access to the adjacent Minnehaha Preserve. 

 
 
  
   See page 15-16 of MCWD 2017 Comprehensive Plan Preview  
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Lower Deck - Making Community Connections using Minnehaha Creek  
 
Arden Park 
Location:  City of Edina 

 
 
 
 
 
Opportunity 
• The City of Edina had plans 

to reconstruct streets in the 
Arden Park neighborhood. 
  

• The streets drained directly 
to Minnehaha Creek with no 
treatment. 
  

• The Creek and downstream 
Lake Hiawatha are impaired 
for nutrients and aquatic life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results achieved through integrated planning 
 

 The City coordinated early with the District on their street reconstruction plans and explored 
opportunities to incorporate stormwater management. 
  

 The District provided Cost Share grant funding for stormwater management practices that reduce 
local flooding and prevent 11.6 pounds of phosphorus and 6538 pounds of sediment from entering 
the creek each year. 
  

 The partnership opened the door to other opportunities in the area, and the District and City are now 
exploring potential creek and park improvements through Arden Park. 
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PLANNING TOGETHER PAYS OFF – ACTION STEPS FOR LOCAL LEADERS 
 
Early coordination and planning together leads to identification of new opportunities and creative solutions, 
results in greater outcomes for all, and maximizes economic and natural resource benefits. 

 
 

• Share your city’s goals, priorities, and plans with the District so they can be reflected in our plan 
and used to identify partnership opportunities (e.g. development, infrastructure, transportation, 
parks and open space). 
 
 

• Identify and communicate how the District can best engage with your city to discuss and plan for 
future land use and water management needs and opportunities. 
 
 

• Encourage your staff to contact the District early in the land use planning process.  Promote early 
coordination. 
 
 

• Adopt a resolution of support for the District’s new approach for its comprehensive plan. 
 
 

• Invite the District to participate in the development of your city’s comprehensive plan and local 
water plan.   
 
 

• Establish a MOU (Memorandum of Understanding) when an opportunity presents itself and 
multiple benefits can be better achieved by working with the District and other partners. 
 
 

• Identify and incorporate partnership into city processes and documents such as policies and 
ordinances. 
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Your notes and questions here 
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